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CLARINGBULLITE:
A CUz* OXYSALT WITH CU2* IN TRIGONAL.PRISMATIC COORDINATION
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ABSTRACT

The crystal structurc of claringbullite, CuoCl[C[.2e(o]I)o.zrl(o]Do, hexagonal, a 6.6133(5), c 9.185(1) A, v zs+.2261 Az,
Z = 2, spac.e gl.oup P6y'nmc, has been solved by trial-and-error methods and refined by least-squares methods to an R index of
3.4Vo, awR ndex of 3.2Vo, and an,S factor of 1.35 using 2?Jl untque observed tI > 2.5o(Itl reflections. The chemical formula
of claringbullite has been revised as a result of this determination of the crystal structure. Claringbullite contains two Cu
positions. The Cu(l) position is octahedrally coordinated by four (OlD groups and two Cl atoms. The C(l) atoms are located
in the apical positions of a (4 + 2)-distorted octahedron, the distortion of which is atributed to the Jahn-Teller effect. The Cu(2)
position is coordinated by six (OH) groups in a distorted trigonal prismatic arangement The Cu(l)$6 octahedra share edges to
form sheets of octahedra parallel to (001), with every fourth ocahedral site vacant. These sheets of octahedra share Cl atoms
atong [001], and thus claringbullite has a framework stuctue. The stacking of sheets of octahedra is such that the holes in the
shsets axs sellinear, forming channsls ftleugh rfre structure parallel to t00ll. The C(2) position, which is partially occupied by
(OH), is located in these channels, at a point midway between the sheets of octahedra. The Cu(2) position is located between
the sheets, further linking the [Cu(1)3tr]gs sheets of octahedra into a framework.

Keywords: claringbullite, copper oxysalq crystal structure, Bisbee, Arizona.

Solflra.cmE

Nous avons affrn6 la structure cristalline de la claringbullite, CuaCl[Cln.2e(OII)0.,](O]I)e, hexagonale, a 6.6733(5),
c 9.185(1) A, V ZSq.ZZG) 43, z = Z, group spatial P6y'mtnc, par m6thodes deiiais par'iitonnements eipar moindres carr6s
jusqu'i un r6sidu R de3.4%o (wR=3.2Vo,facteur S 6gal i 1.35) en utilisant 227 r6flexions uniques observ6es [ 2 2.5o(f)]. Nous
avons corigd la formule chimique de cette espdce e h lumidre de nos rdsultats. La claringbullite contient deux positions i Cu.
l,e Cu(l), b coordinence octa6drique, est entow6 de quatre groupes (OH) et deux atomes de Cl. Les atomes Cl(l) occupent les
positions apicales d'un octaddre diffomre, dont I'agencement (4 + 2) r6sulte de l'effet de Jabn-Teller. Le Cu(2) est coordonn6 h
six groupes (OH) dans un agencement trigonal prismatique difforme. l,es octaBdres Cu(l)Q6 partagent des ar6tes pow former
des feuillets d'octabdres paralldles d (001), chaque quatribme site octa6drique 6tant vacant. Ces feuillets d'octabdres paragent
des atomes de Cl le long de [001], ce qui affibue i la claringbullite une charpente tridimensionnelle. L'empilement des feuillets
d'octaddres produit des trous colindaires dans les feuillets, ces canaux au favers de la charpente 6tant paralldles h [001]. L'atome
Cl(2), qui semble en partie remplac6 par le (OIT), est situd dans ces catranx, i distance 6gale entre deux feuillets adjacents. La
position du Cu(2), entre les feuillets octaedriques, contribue au rattachement des feuillets d'octabdres [Cu(l):n]$a dans
la chaqrente.

Mots-cl6s: claringbullite, oxysel de cuivre, structure cristalline, Bisbee, Arizona.

Inmooucuon

Claringbullite was described by Fejer et al. (1977),
who reported the formula to be CuaC(OH)7,nH2O
(n = lz); it occurs at Bisbee, Arizona, at the M'sesa
mine, Kambowe, Katal;:gLZatre and the Nchanga open
pit, 7,ambia. As part of our general interest in Cu2*
oxysalt minerals @urns 1994, Burns et al. l995,Eby &
Hawthorne 1993), we have deiermined the structure of
claringbullite and report the results here.

i Deparhent of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge,
Downing Srceq Cambridge CB2 3EQ, U.K.

E)prr.ndB.{TAL

The claringbullite crystals used in this study are
from Bisbee, Cochise County, Arizon4 and were
graciously provided for study by Mr. Forrest Cureton.
d thin plate of claringbullite was mounted on a Nicolet
R3rn automated four-circle diffractometer. Forty
reflections over the rangg 15' < 2e < 45o were centered
using graphite-monochromated MoKa X-radiation.
The unit-cell dimensions Clable 1) were derived from
the setting angles of the forty automatically aligned
reflections by least-squares techniques. Data were
collected usins the S-20 scan method. with a scan
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TABIE 1. M]SCFLI A}.IFOUS INFORMATION FOR CLARINCBULLITE

Space Grcup P6r/nnc

a (At 6.6733(s)
c (A) 9.1350)
v 6') 3s4.?2(6)

p 12.32 mn'!
Dru 3.882 g/cm3 Final u? 3.27o

F(0m) 396.7 Final S 1.35

Largsst differenca peak in Fouriet map 0.76 e/4,

largest difrerence hole in Fouia map -1.18 e/43

Unit-cell contenis 2{Cu4CIlCtqp(OH)orJ(OHL}

i=:(i4l-l4DDl4l
}?n = ttu(F" l- 14 D2lzwF Ju, w = t1(1p1
S = tlp(l4l-l4lf(m-n)lb, for z obseruations and n pararneters

t Toal Ref. is the total number of rcflections collected minus thJ
number of reflections omined due to absomtion correction.

mnge of 2.3". A variable scan-rate inversely propor-
tioned to the peak intensity was used, with maximum
and minimum scan-rates of 293'2elmjn and
3.gozglmin, respectively. A total of 1535 reflections
was measured over the rangg 4o <20 < 60o, with index
ranges 0 <ll < 9, -9 < f < 0, -12< I < 12. Two standard
reflections were measured every fifly-eight reflections;
there were no significant changes in their intensities
during data collection. An empirical absorption correc-
tion, based on 36 psi-scans of each of L1 reflections
over the range 7 < 20 < 59o was applied, with the
assumption that the crystal can be modeled as a {001}
plate. The absorption correction reduced n(azimuthal)
from 8.3 to 2.6Vo. One hundred and eighty-eight
reflections with a plate-glancing angle less than 5o
were discarded. The value of 5o was deterrnined bv

using a range of glancing angles between 3 alld 20 ,
and determining where the effect of increasing the
glancing angle produced no improvement in the refine-
ment. The remaining data were corrected for Lorentz,
polarization and background effects, and equivalent
reflections were merged, giving an R61 of. l.9%o; of the
L347 reflecttons remaining after the absorption cor-
rection, there were 22i wiqae observed reflections
tI > 2.5o (Dl.

Srx.ucrrxs SonrnoN AND REFNIEilmNT

Scattering curves for neufial atoms, together with
anomalous dispersion corections, were taken from
Cromer & Mann (1968) and Cromer & Liberman
(7970), respectively. it indices are of the form given in
Table 1 and are expressed as percentages. The Siemens
SHELXTL PLUS (PC version) system of progfirns
was used throughout this study.

Systematic absences indicate that the probable
space-groups of claringbullite are P63lwnc, P62c, and
P63mc; intensity statistics favor the presence of a
center of symmetry. Attempts to solve the structure in
these space groups using both direct methods and
Patterson techniques consistently failed to give a
recognizable solution. Eventually, trial-and-error
methods were used to obtain a partial solution in the
space group P62c, and the calculation of subsequent
difference-Fourier maps permitted a structure model to
be assembled. However, it became apparent that the
correct space-group is not P62c, as indicated by very
high correlation of atomic positional parameters in the
least-squares refinement; we transformed the solution
into the space group P63/mmc, which the successflrl
refiaement shows to be the space group of claring-
bullite. The stucture model consists of two Cu atoms
atthe 69 and 6h (6h is one-third occupied) positions,
two Cl atoms atthe2c and 2D positions, and an O atom
on the 12t position. Refinement of the positional para-
meters and an isotropic-displacement model gave an
R index of 10.04o. Conversion to an anisotropic-
displacement model, together with the refinement of all
parameters, converged to an R rndex of 3.9V0 and a wR

Crysnl Sire (mm) 0.36x0.59

x0.02

Total Ref.N 1346

r > 2.5o(I) 227

RN 1.9V0

Final R 3.4Vo

TABLE 2. ATOMIC AND DISPI.ACEMENT (Xld) PARAMETER,S FOR CT,ARINGBTJLLITE

" 
*Ur* U1 Un Us Uts Uts V n

Cu(l) vt o
cu(2) 0.37rtQ) 0.7422(4)
Cr(l) % U3

c(2) 0 0
o(1) 0.2017Q) 0.?983(3)
H(1) 0.12sQ) 0.875(2)

14s(3) 9r(3) 88(4) 2s6('

84(8) 86(9) nq,3) 54(10)

239(1r) 23s(r3) 235(t3) 247(18)

$q2q 3e6(30) 396(30) 515(48)

105(10) 84(11) 84(1r) 138(14)

2M

0
t/q

xa
'%

o.sJ82(4)
0.868(7)

{1(4)

0

0

0

178)

-30Q) 44Q)

0 62(6)

0 11(7)

0 198(15)
-fio u02\
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TABLE 3. SELEqIED INTERATOMIC DISTANCES (A) AND ANGLES C)
FOR CLARINGBULLITE

TABLJ 4. BOND-VALENCES ANALYSTS (v.u.) FOR

CT.ARINCBULLITE

Cu(l) Cu(2) H(t)

O(1) 0.482 Jia-rs 0.436Jra-rrt 0.83

0.130J'-+'6

c(l) 0.11?Jt-+6

c(2) 0.1?+s

Cu(1)06 etahedron

cuQ)-cl() 2.9q7(I)
cu(1)O(1) 1.951(2)

croloo) 3.66,2(2)
c(1!.oo) 3.489(3)
o(1)€(1) 2.634{2)
oo)o(1) 2.878(4)

x4 C(l)au(l)-O(1) 93.0(l) x4

x4 Cl(l)-Cu(l)o(1) 87.00) x4

xz o0)-fto)-o(l) 84.90) a
xz oO){u0)-OO) 95.1(l) y2,

,a2

\4

0.70

1.02.

Cu(2)06 trigotral prim

c\@)o(1)a,b 2.438Q) y2

Cu(2)o(1) 1.988(2) x4

o(l)ab-o(l) 2.634Q) x4

o(l)a,b-O(l) 3.922(5) x4

c(1)o(1) 2.634Q) A

o(1)€(1) 2.e6Q) A

o0)a.o0)b 2.W6O)

hydrcgeo bonding

HO)€(l) 0.e6(3)

o(1)-cr(2) 2J47(2)

o(1)4b-Cx(2)-o(1) 72.3(t) x4
O(1)a,b-Cu(2)o(l) 124.50) x4
o0)-cu(2)-o0) 83.00) {
o(llCu(2)-o(l) 93.90) tJ
o(1)a-Cu(2)-o(l)b 73.2Q)

H(1)"Cl(2) l.8r(4)

o(1)-H(1)-Cl(2) 166(5)

index of 3.87o. A three-dimensional difference-Fourier
map was calculated at this stage of the refinement. The
largest difference peak had a height of 0.96 elL3, and,
was located near the Cu(1) po^sition. The next-largest
difference peak was 0.92 el$, which was located
0.9 A from O(1) on a 12t position; a hydrogen atom
was assigned to this difference peak. All other peaks^in
the difference-Fourier map were Iess than 0.66 e/N.
Subsequent cycles ofrefinement gave a hydrogetr posi-
tion that was not realistic, as indicated by anomalously
short donor-hydrogen bond-lengths, a common feature
of hydrogen positions refined using X-ray data. The
oosoft" constraint that the donor-hydrogen distance
should be -0.96 A was imposed-by idding extra
weighted observational equations to the least-squares
matix. Only the donor-hydrogen distance is con-
strained, and the hydrogen position is free to seek its
optimum position arcund the donor atom. Refinement
of all parameters gave a final R ndex of 3.4Vo and a wR
index of 3.27o. Refinements using a structure-factor
weigbting scheme and an isoftopic extinction correc-
tion were tie4 but neither improved the results of the
refinement. Final positional and displacement paftrme-
ters are given in Table 2, selected interatomic distances
and angles in Table 3, and a bond-valence analysis in
Table 4. Observed and calculated stucture-factors are

2.162 1.00

I parameters from Brown & Atteman (1985)

available from the Depository of Unpublished Data"
CISTI, National Research Council, Ottawa Ontario
KlA 0S2.

Srnucnnr DrscnprroN:
CenoN CoononrerroN

Cu(1)Q6 octahedron

The Cu(l) site is octahedrally coordinated by four
O(1) anions and two Cl(l) anions. The four O anions
are in a square-planar arangement arourld tle central
Cu, with Cu(1FO(1) distances of 1.951 A, and the Cl
anions form the apices ofthe distorted octahedron, with
Cu(l){l(l) distances of 2.997 A.

Virtually all Cu2+O6 octahedra observed in minerals
and other inorganic compounds are (4 + 2)-distorted
owing to the Jahn-Teller relaxation associated with the
energetic degeneracy of a d9 electron configuration in
a holosymmetrical octahedral field @urns 1994, Eby
& Hawthome 1993). In the case of mixed-ligand
octahedra [such as Cu(1)00 here, Q representing an
unspecified ligandl, it is not possible to have a snictly
holosymmetrical octahedral environment around Cu,
thus the Jahn-Teller theorem sensu stricto does not
apply. However, a near-degenerate electronic state may
occur, and distortion of the octahedral environment
may lead to a significant stabilizalisn. Comparison of
the Cu-Q bond-lengths of the Cu(1)0u octahedron in
claringbullite with the (4 + 2)-distorted CuCl6 octa-
hedron in tolbachite @urns & Hawthorne 1993) and
tbe typical (4 + 2)-distoried geometries of CuOu octa-
hedra in various minerals (Burns 1994, Eby &
Hawthorne 1993) shows that the Cu(1)00 octahedron
in claringbullite is significantly (4 + 2)-distorted owing
to the Jahn-Teller effect. This is in line with the
observation that all Cu$u mixed-tgand octahedra with
four O and two Cl in minerals (there are 15 known) are
(4 + 2)-distorted, with the Cl anions always at the
apical positions of the distorted octahedron @ums
199$.
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Cu(2)Q6trigonal prism

The Cu(2) site is a 6l position in the space group
P63lmmc. Site-scattering refinement indicates that the
Cu(2) site is only one-third occupied, and examination
of its local geometry shows that clusters of three
symmetrically equivalent Cu(2) sites occur, each being
separated from the other two by 0.756(3) A. T\e 2d
position, with site symmetry 6m2, is located at the
center of the three Cu(2) sites, but a difference-Fourier
map (Fig. la) calculated with the Cu(2) site vacant
clearly shows that the electron density is displaced off
the 6 symmetry axis. The one-third occupancy factor
obtained for the Cu(2) site is consistent with only one
ofthe three Cu(2) sites being occupied on a local scale.

The Cu(2) site is coordinated by six O(1) anions in
the form of a distorted trigonal prism (Fig. 1b). T\e2d
position is at the center of the trigonal prism, and each
of the Cu(2) sites is displaced away from the 2d posi-
tion toward one of the prism face^s, giving four short
Cu(2)-O(1) bonds of 1.988- A, and two long
Cu(2)-O(l) bonds of 2.438 A (Talle 3), with a
<Cu(2FO(1)> bond-length of 2.138 A. The 2d posi-
tion, which is at the center of the trigonal prism, is
2.L02 A, away from the O(1) anions that form the
apices of the rigonal prism.

By far the most common six-coordinate geometry is
octahedral. The trigonal prism is an alternate arange-
ment, but it is seldom observed in oxysalt mineral
sfructures. This is probably due to the fact that ligand
separations are smaller in the trigonal prism than in the
octahedron; thus the octahedral geometry will have a
lower energy unless ligand interaction is favorable, as
is tle case in some MS2 structures with M in trigonal

prismatic coordination. In Cu2+ oxysalt minerals, the
distorted octahedral arangement of ligands around
Cu2+ is dominant. However, in addition to claring-
bullite, there are tlree other minerals tiat contain
Cu2+ in rigonal prismatic coordination: the Cu(3) site
in buttgenbachite, Cu13(No3)2(OII)32C13'H2O (Fanfani
et al. 1973), the Cu(3) site in connellite,
CuleCl4SO4(OH)32'3H2O (Mckan & Anthony 1972),
and the Cu(2) site in lyonsite, Cu3Fea(VOr)6 (Hugbes
et al. 1987). In each of these cases, the trigonal prism
is distorted in a way similar to that observed in
claringbullite. There are four short bonds to anions on
one side of the Cu atom, and longer bonds to two
anions on the other side of the Cu atom. In all cases, the
four short bonds are of similar length. However, con-
siderable variation occurs in the longer bonds: Cu(3) ln
buttgenbachite bonds to two (OH) anions at 2.910 A,
with a bond angle of 58.0', Cg(3) in connellite bonds
to two (OH) anions at 2.875 L, with a bond angle of
59.2", and Cu(2) in lyonsite bonds to two O anions at
2.576 A, with a bond angleof.82.2".

Srnucnns DSScRIPTIoN:
ColwscrrvrrY AMoNG Por-YnsDRA

The most striking feature of the claringbullite snuc-
ture is the sheet of edge-sharing octahedra parallel to
(001) (Fig. 2). The sheet contains Cu(lXOII)aClz
mixed-ligand edge-sharing octahedra, and has a com-
position Cu(1)3(OII)6C12. The sheet is similar to the
sheet of octahedra in botallackite (Hawthorne 1985)
except that 25Vo ofthe octahedral sites are vacant. The
holes in the sheet of octahedra are significantly larger
than would be expected if the sheets were constructed

(a)

Frc. 1. The Cu(2)96 trigonal prism in claringbutlite. (a) Difference-Fourier map calculated around the Cu(2) site with that site
vacart. Contour intervat = 2 elL3; b) the Cu(2)Q6 trigonal prism; note that each of the Cu(2) sites is only occupied in
one-third of the cases.

r,
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a___/
FIG. 2. The structure of claringbullite projected down [001]; the Cu(1)S6 octahedra are

shaded with a herring-bone pattern, C1(2) atoms are shown as circles shaded with a
random-dot pattem, and H atoms are small circles shaded with parallel lines; hydrogen
bonds are shown as dotted lines.

t-asin60"-l
Flc. 3. The structue of claringbullite projected down [100]; legend as in Figure 2. The

Cu(2)$6 trigonal prisms are shaded with crosses.
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from holosymmetrical octahedra; the Jahn-Teller
effect distorts tlre Cu(1)Q6 octahedron, resulting in a
distortion of the sheets of octahedra, and giving a hole
-4.0 A in diameter.

The sheets ofoctahedra are stacked along [001] such
that the holes of adjacent sheets are collineax, resulting
in channels through the stucture parallel to [001]. A
projection of the claringbullite structure down [100]
reveals that it is a framework structure (Ftg. 3).
Adjacent sheets of tcu(l):Qsl octahedra share Cl
ligands along [001], giving a [Cu(1)3(OI!6Cl] frame-
work. The Cu(2) site occun between the sheets of
octahedra at a point where the stacking of sheets
provides figonal prismatic coordination (Figs. lb, 3).
The Cu(2XOH)6 trigonal prism contains three ligands
from adjacent sheets of octahedr4 and the Cu(2)
position is thus a part of the framework of the struc-
ture. The composition of this framework is
[Cu(1)rCu(2)(OH)6Cl]1+, with a single positive charge.
To satisff the electroneutrality principle, an additional
anion is required. The C(2) position is at the center of
the channel (Fig. 2), at a point midway between
adjacent sheets of octahedra (Ftg. 3). The Cl(2) anion
acceps a total of six hydrogen bonds, tlree from donor
anions in each adjacent sheet @ig. 3).

Tm Cgnurcer Fonuur-a. oF CLARINGBULLITE

Fejer et aL (1977) gave the chemical formula of
claringbullite as CuaCl(OH)7'nH2O with n = r/2, Z = 2.
This formula gives a calculated density of 3.92 glcm3,
in good agreement with the measured density of
3.9 glcfr. This sffucture determination shows that
there are two Cu sites, at the 69 and 6l positions, and
the Cu(2) site is one-third occupied (see above), giving
a total of eight Cu atoms per unit cell. Site-scattering
refinements are consistent with these two sites con-
taining onl! Cu. The strucfure has two Cl sites, at the
2c and 2b positions. Site-scatlering refinement shows
that the C1(1) site is occupied by Cl only, giving two Cl
atoms per unit cell. The occupancy factor for the Cl(2)
site refined to a value well below the ideal value for full
occupancy by Cl, indicating substitution of another
species or a vacancy at this site. The elecfroneufrality
principle suggests that the substituting species is a
monovalent anion, and (Off- is a likety candidate. A
constrained site-occupancy refinement indicates that
the site is approximately 29Vo Cl and7 l7o (OH), giving
0.58(7) Cl and 1.42Q) (OIl) per unit cell. Finally, the
O(1) and H(1) sites arc at L2k positions, giving twelve
(OlI) groups per unit cell. Difference-Fourier maps
calculated during the latter stages of refinement do not
show any electron density attributable to hydrogen-
bonded (H2O). Thus the formula for the claringbullite
sample studied here is CuaCl[Clq.2e(OII)o.zr](OH)0,
Z = 2, which gives a calculated density of 3.882 g/cmr.

The C(2) site is occupied by Cle.2e(OH)o.zrl there
seenN no reason why there should not be complete

Cl <+ OH solid solution at this site, with end-members
Cua(OII)7Cl and Cua(OH)6C12. The latter may be
rewritten as Cu2(OlI)3C1, which is the fonnula of
botallackite (and its polymorphs atacamite and para-
tacamite). Thus there is the possibility of a fourth
polymorph for the Cu2(Otf)3Cl composition.

REr-A,rroN ro Ofirnn Sprcms

We write a simplified formula of claringbultte as
Cu+Qa (= [CuQz]J, where Q is an unspecified anion.
There are several copper minerals of this specific
stoichiometry (Table 5), and the relationship of
claringbullite to these is of particular interest.
Spertinilte, botallackite and tolbachite each have a
structural unit based on a brucite-like [MO2] sheet of
edge-sharing octahedra. Despite the fact that we may
write a general formula for these minerals as CuQ2,
0 = (OH,CI), there does not seem to be an extensive
solid-solution between OH and Cl in these structures.
In addition, the specific structural arrangement adopted
seems to be a result of the need for Cu2+ to have a
(4 + 2)-distorted octahedral coordination, the relative
site-preferences of Cl and OH in (4 + 2)-distorted
Cu\6 octahedra and the requirement that the octa-
hedra articulate completely in the [MQz] sheet.
Consideration of these three factors suggests that the
structure of claringbullite can nor be based on an
[MQz] sheet, despite the well-developed (001) cleavage
and the indication of the formula; it was this dichotomy
that prompted our study of claringbullite. This intuition
turned out to be correct. The structure of claringbullite
is not based on an [MQ2] sheet; instead it has a rather
exotic atomic arrangement of its own.

Instead of an MQzl sheet, claringbullite has an
Ml!$al sheet similar to the [AlaZnlQl2] sheet in
alvanite (Perflik & Dunn 1990). The composition of the
sheet, Cu32+(oryuCl2, allows the Cl to constitute the
apical ligands of the typical (4 + 2)-distorted CuQ6
octahedron, and the connectivity of the octahedra
allows the sheet to dilate relative to the analogous
arangement of holosymmetrical octahedra while
retaining its connectivity. This dilation forms unusual-
ly large octahedral "holeso' in the sheet @g. 2), at the

TABLE 5. COPPER MNERALS OF Cu6,

STOICHIOMETRY

atacamits Cu2(OHlCt

botallackite Cur(OH)rCI

claringbullite Cu4CllChr(OH)0.?rl(OH)6

pamtacanilc Cur(OI03Cl

spertiniite Cu(OH),

tolbachite Cuo,
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center of which occurs the remaining anion site. Note
that the constitution of the sheet, Cu3+(OH)6C;2,
suggests that all the anions are already accounted for.
However, the sheets are joined in the z direction by
sharing apical Cl atoms @g. 3), forming a weakly
bonded framework of the form Cur[(O[t)6C1. The
charge on this framework is 1- per formula urttt @fu).
The incorporation of Cu2+ into the framework is
required to satisff the bond-valence requirements of
the equatorial OH anions ofthe Cu(l)Qu octahedra, and
hence there must be one additional C&+ pfu to link to
all ofthe OH anions. This produces an excess charge of
1+, which is balanced by the incorporation of (OH,C1)
in the octahedral holes of the sheet @g. 2).

Why is the linking Cu2+ between the
tCu32+n(OH)6Cl2J sheets in trigonal prismatic coordi-
nation? This coordination is forced by the requirement,
discussed above, that adjacent sheets of octahedra
share apical Cl atoms. Where this linkage occurs, the
Cu2+ coordinatiotr between the sheeis is trigonal
prismatic; if adjacent sheets are rotated 60o to achieve
octahedral coordination around the intersheet Cu2+. the
apical Cl atoms no longer line up to allow intersheet
lhkage, and the stoichiometry and electroneutrality
requirements of the sftucture are violated. Thus we can
understand the unusual atomic arrangement in the
claringbullite structure as a result of the need to incor-
porate the specific anion composition into a structure
of the forrn [Mgr].
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